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People are in control

of their own health 

information
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Access to digital 

health services and 

health information 

improves health 

outcomes and 

equity
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Digital health 

services enable 

health providers to 

deliver better 

services
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Digital health 

services increase the 

performance of the 

public health system
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Data insights 

provide evidence to 

make and support 

informed decisions
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• Health system awash with data - fragmented and difficult to access

• Multiple sources of data aren’t joined up

• Variation in how data is collected, missing key elements, often duplicated

• Lack of implemented standards

• Lack of clarity on privacy, governance, data sovereignty, social licence

• Data rich, insights poor

• Data is not being used to advantage people 

Data needs to be much more at the centre of decision making in the system, and this requires us

to be much more determined about the type, standard, and relevance of the data that is collected.

H&DSR Interim Report
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national
Health

Information
Platform

Themes explored: Maternity, 
immunisations, social 
determinants of health, linking 
social data with health data, 
interactions between different 
records

Themes explored:
Managing wellness, self-
managed, user generated data, 
infrequent interactions with the 
medical system

Themes explored: 
Out-of-region, medication 
misadventure, duplicate 
testing, allergies, 
hospitalisation, medication 
reconciliation

Themes explored: Palliative 
care, end-of-life care, aged 
care, residential care, 
transition of care from home 
to professional setting, 
ambulatory care

Themes explored: 
Multi-disciplinary care, 
co-ordinating care, 
chronic condition care 
planning, disability, mental 
health, home monitoring, 
community health providers, 
addiction

Discovery
Customer 
Journey

Pain Points & 
Opportunities

Future 
Experience

Benefits

Themes explored:
Managing wellness, self-
management, user generated 
data, family complexity, non-
health data and non-traditional 
services



Events Diagnoses Interventions Recovery
PROMS &

PREMS
Registers



• Enable innovation 
• by breaking down silos and supporting new types of data use 

• Enable whanau, consumers and their carers to become more active 
in managing their health and wellness 
• by improving how people engage with health providers, personalising care, 

and supporting people to live healthier lives. 

• Improve access to services for those currently disadvantaged
• by providing insights into how services deliver improved outcomes, deliver 

new digitally enabled service models.

• Enable better care delivery and decision-making 
• by closing current information gaps at the point of care, care coordination, 

reducing errors

• Inform improved policy, planning, strategy and research 
• by providing access to relevant data



Enabling our Digital Health Strategic 
Framework

Enables consumers to be in control of their 
information

Makes data and information safely and 
securely available in the right context

Delivered in partnership with the sector, 
other agencies and industry

Is an API ecosystem play of services and 
data across health & disability and wider

Data Sources

Services & Tools
3rd Party 

Ecosystem

National 
Solutions

Secondary

Social
Data

Primary Other

Wellness
Data

Consumer 
Data

Consumers
Providers

Policy & Planners
Innovators



nHIP
endorsed

• Identify and support sector uptake and innovation using nHIP
• Focus on consumer access as a priority 
•Target digital equity challenges

• continue

•nHIP Data Service
• nHIP Consumer Service
• nHIP Provider service

nHIP
products

Prioritise integration with (for example):
•Consumer portals, clinical portals/solutions, patient management systems, 

other health solutions, non-health solutions
• continue

nHIP
certified

•Demographics
•Medicines
• Immunisations

• Allergies
• Lab results
• Eligibility and entitlements

nHIP
data

• Standards development
•Data governance and privacy 
• Social license

• Digital health identity
• Consent service
• Commercial framework

nHIP
enablers

•API marketplace
•Certification
•Digital health literacy

•Change management 
and adoption

• Innovation framework
• Signposting to trusted 

health information

Tranche 2

Tranche 2

Tranche 2

Tranche 2

Tranche 2



2019

Programme business 
case development

Cabinet approval to proceed 
to case for investment

Cabinet approval 
PBC

2020Sept Mar June Sep 2021

Budget20 bid process

Assurance 
and review

Budget bid 
submitted

Gateway 
review

Completed Planned

Tranche 1 business case development

Budget20

Programme 
establishment

Tranche 1 delivery

Architecture, operating model, proof of concepts

MyMeds
2.0 POC

to June 2023





COVID-19 experience
• Accelerated use of telehealth

• Leveraging cloud services

• Leveraging collaboration tools
to support remote working

• Rapidly created new digital
channels

• Rapidly created a public health
platform

• Reinforced the importance of
the strategic enablers

• New confidence – can do / can 
use

Our efforts need to make our public 
health response more effective

Our efforts need to build trust with 
our communities, not erode it

Our goal of a recovering economy 
relies on this

We need solutions that can scale 
quickly

Public health 
efficacy

Respect for 
privacy

Freedom of 
movement

Technical 
feasibility and 

data access



COVID Tracer application • Digital communications channel for consumers
• Repeatable and transferable digital identity foundations
• Service delivery model, analytics
• Broader public awareness of the NHI, QR codes
• HEAT equity assessment, accessibility assessment
• Integration

Āwhina application • Digital communications channel for health providers
• Linking with trusted health information from across the sector
• Customisation of information

National Contact Tracing Service • Scalable cloud based solution 
• Leveraged the existing National Screening Solution in order to rapidly respond to service needs. 

Privacy and data governance • Privacy by design approach to COVID-19 applications, privacy impact assessments

Data acquisition and accessibility • Implementation of operational services, including  data access request processes
• Modernising data exchange and cloud data platforms

Security • Implementation of scalable, cloud based SIEM and SOC to monitor and alert on malicious activity

Operational support • Developing and refining operational support requirements for digital channels

Sector digital enablement • Sponsored data
• Digital enablement funding, digital prescriptions
• e-prescribing
• Implementation of sustainable, digitally enabled services in support of 3-year Planned Care 

service improvement programme.



Digital health identity • Establishing a trusted account based digital identity linked to the NHI for consumers, and to the HPI for 
providers (WIP)

• Aligned to Digital Identity Trust Framework

Interoperability • Core integration platform
• Establish API marketplace (WIP)
• Internet accessible FHIR APIs for identity services (WIP)
• Integration with sector vendors (WIP)

Certification • Enable third party developers access to data sources and COVID-19 applications by vetting for privacy, 
security and appropriateness

• Certification framework and supporting processes (WIP)

Immunisations • Development of replacement national immunisation register (NIR) 
• Delivery of consumer channel
• Service transformation to support immunisation processes
• Adverse drug reactions



• Ministers have agreed that
• the Minister of Health will seek Cabinet endorsement of the PBC in late 2020 
• the Ministry of Health continues development of the Tranche 1 business case and related 

activities while awaiting Cabinet endorsement 

• Funding has been allocated to continue the development of the tranche 1 business case

• The current phase to June 2021 includes:
✓Review COVID learnings and capabilities
✓Re-establishing the nHIP programme governance and team 
✓Prioritising Tranche 1 deliverables
i. Refinements to PBC assumptions and supporting collateral
ii. Strategic engagement across Ministry and sector
iii. Further discovery, including the delivery of POCs and prototypes, market testing
iv. Leveraging multiple, complementary programmes and investments in a portfolio 

delivery model
v. Developing the Tranche 1 business case



• Proof of concepts are reflected in the first 
diamond, followed by prototypes in 
the second

• Findings and recommendations from 
these stages are handed over 
for decisions on how to move forward

• We are exploring problems that should be targeted as 
part of Tranche 1 delivery

• We have 6 defined problem statements (so far)

• Problem statements will be explored using a version of 
the “Double Diamond” design approach



1 We think people should be able to see and update their contact details 
and demographics in the NHI.

2 We think that health professionals should be able to access health 
information for a consumer, based on a consent model.

3 We think the hospital's discharge medicines change list should be 
available in a standardised electronic format and accessible to parties 
who need it (eg GPs/pharmacies/aged residential care facilities).

4 TBC (focused on chronic conditions and patient engagement, possibly 
Diabetes)

5 We think trusted health data should be accessible online to all NZers.

6 We think that everyone should have access to a person centric, 
consolidated view of their health entitlements.



• The nHIP Consumer Service 
and Provider Service 
consume the products of the 
nHIP Data Service for 
presentation in nHIP 
universal, basic services.

• The Change and Adoption 
workstream supports sector 
uptake of the products of the 
Data, Consumer and 
Provider services.

Data Service

Consumer 
Service

Provider 
Service

Change & 
Adoption

• The Data Service 
aggregates and/or 
creates nHIP data 
sources.

• The Data Service 
creates APIs for 
consumption by others 
(ie, nHIP products and 
services, sector 
products and services 
or 3rd parties, where 
appropriate).



Governance 
and assurance

Coordinate 
workstream for all 

programme activity 
and planning

Data Service

Create and/or 
aggregate data 

sources

Consumer 
Service

Leverage and/or 
consume data sources 
for presentation in a 

universal, basic 
service(s)

Provider 
Service

Leverage and/or 
consume data source 
for presentation in a 

universal, basic 
service(s)

Enablers

Deliver foundational 
capabilities to support 
delivery in Tranche 1

Change & 
Adoption

Work with 
stakeholders to 

support uptake of 
services

PMO

Commercial 
management

Financial 
management

Privacy & legal 
advice

Assurance

Governance

Medicines (MDR)

Trusted sources

Investment 
planning

Includes:

- Demographics

- Entitlements

- Primary Care

Operational 
services

Identity/IAM

Record locator 
service

Integration

Consent service

Innovation / 
Sector onboarding

Standards & policy

Service adoption

Literacy & 
inclusion

- Working with 

identified 

communities of 

interest (i.e. 

complex 

patient groups) 

to drive 

adoption of 

nHIP services

Trusted sources 
discovery

Includes:

- Labs and 

testing

- Immunisations

Medicines (MDR)

Trusted sources

Medicines (MDR)

Trusted sources

nHIP Tranche 1 workstreams / projects / initiatives - projects - initiatives

Benefits 
realisation 

management 



Programme business 
case development

Cabinet approval 
PBC

2020 Mar June Sep 2021

Budget20 bid process

Gateway 
review

Completed Planned

Tranche 1 business case development

Budget20

Programme 
establishment

Tranche 1 delivery

Architecture, operating model, proof of concepts

Cabinet approval 
PBC

Budget21

Mar June

Gateway 
review

Budget21 bid process

Sep

Programme 
establishment

Tranche 1 delivery

to Dec 2023



8. Integration

11. Customer 
relationship 

management
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1.  Digital health identity

2. Identity relationship management

3. Interaction management

6. Personal profile

4. Consent and authorisation

5. Interoperability

7. Terminology & data services

Privacy and trust

Information governance

Identity verification and management

Architecture and standards

Auditing and monitoring

Analytics

IT service design and delivery

10. Genomics platform

Foundation ServicesPlatform services

Capabilities to 
support 

Foundation 
Services

• Demographics
• Medicines
• Entitlements
• Immunisations
• Laboratory 

results

Tranche 1 scope (Feb 2020)

Tranche 1 scope additions (Oct 2020)



2021 2023Jul- 21 Nov - 21 Mar - 22 Jul - 22 Nov - 22 Mar - 23 Jul - 23

DATA SERVICE

CONSUMER SERVICE
PROVIDER SERVICE

ENABLERS
Identity/IAM

Integration

Record Locator Service

Operational Service

Consent

CHANGE & ADOPTION

Innovation/Sector onboard

Standards & Policy

Literacy & Inclusion

Service Adoption pilots

Medicines Data Repository

Tech Sources 

Tech Sources

Medicines data repository
complete

Nov 30

Provider service available
Jul 15

Consumer service available

Feb 28Identity & consent complete
Sep 30



Minister of Health

Director-General 
of Health

DDG Data & Digital

nHIP Governance 
Board

nHIP Steering 
Group

Digital Investment 
Board

Capital 
Investment 
Committee

Cabinet / Joint 
Ministers

Digital 
Enablement 

Oversight Group

Ministry of Health 
Data & Digital

National DHB 
Digital Leadership

Telehealth 
Leadership Group

Consumer groups
NZHIT (industry)

Assurance

Central agencies’ 
oversightArchitecture Design 

Authority

Data Governance Group

nHIP Project Team

CiLN

Expert working 
groups

• Consumers
• Clinical groups
• DHB Executive groups
• Ministry of Health
• Social agencies
• Primary and community providers
• MH&A providers
• Aged care



• We now have a programme team in place
• The programme team will regularly communicate progress
• Engagement with the sector will be through existing groups
• Working groups will be formed to support each of the problem 

statements and POCs/prototypes
• Market engagement is being planned with a focus on consumer and 

provider services;  operational services; integration, record locator and 
consent services

For more information contact Darren Douglass (0274 556 091) or at
digitalhealth@health.govt.nz

mailto:digitalhealth@health.govt.nz



